Rovent 2018 Official Scavenger Hunt

“Choose Your Own Theme”
Below is a list of generic items.
Your task is to find a version of these items that best relate to your groups
chosen theme:
- a hat
- a VHS tape
- a book
- a screenplay*
- a form of transport (bonus points for full size)
- a map of your world
- bed sheets
- pyjamas
- costumed
- protagonist
- villain
- the forbidden love child of the protagonist and villain, including backstory
(if your theme does not readily have these, convincingly make them up)
- a lego diorama reenacting a scene from the above *screenplay, characters to be voiced and
moved by hand through the scene
- a box with something inside of it
- a miniature
- a larger than life
- a piece of fruit
- a song to be sung by the entire group present (bonus points for dancing along and jazz hands)

Other Items:
- a shark, because if you can’t tie a shark into your theme somehow why are even trying?
- a lightsaber
- a 40x40x40cm cube of snow
- all of the socks brought by all members of the group to camp, less those currently on their feet.
We just want to see them, do not make us touch them.
- a bag of sand

RULES AND NOTES:
- NO double dipping with items
ie. the diorama can not also be your miniature, any hat worn by your costumed characters
can not also be the hat on the list
- NO print outs, we want actual found or made items (with the exception of the *screenplay)
- BONUS POINTS may be awarded at the discretion of the judges, in particular for:
- Authenticity
- Originality
- Difficulty to source
- How well it represents your theme
- Bribes

